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PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
June 21, 2001

Metropolitan SUBJECT: MID-CITY/WESTSIDE
TRANSIT CORRIDOR
Transportation
Authority ACTION:
ACCEPT DRAFT EIS/EIR AND ADOPT LOCALLY
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
OneGateway
Plaza
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2952
RECOMMENDATION
Ao

Accept the Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor Draft Environmental Impact
Statement/Environmental Impact Report (DEIS/EIR)transmitted under
separate cover.

Bo

AdoptBus RapidTransit (BRT)as the Locally Preferred Alternative for the
Wilshire Boulevard Corridor (Attachment A) to be implementedper the Phased
ImplementationStrategy (AttachmentB) with the following provisions:
¯

Peak-hourdedicated transit lanes shall be implementedin the initial
phase, following the successful demonstrationof an in-street segmentand
concurrenceof the affected city or countyjurisdiction(s);
24-hourdedicated transit lanes shall be implementedat a future date only
with approval of affected cities and coordination with communities;
The preferred site for the BusStorage &MaintenanceFacility shall be the
northeast comer of Washington/Alameda
(DEIS/EIRsite #6).

¯
¯

Co

AdoptLight Rail Transit (LRT)as described in the Draft EIS/EIRAlternative
#3Aas the Locally Preferred Alternative for the Exposition Corridor from
Downtown
Los Angeles to Venice/Robertson subject to the following
conditions:
A MinimumOperable Segment shall be identified from DowntownLos
Angelesto Exposition Park with priority given to implementingthis
first segment;
¯

TheExpositionproject shall not supplant the Wilshire, Eastside or San
Femando
Valley transit corridor projects as a funding priority;

The Exposition project shall be separated from Wilshire Boulevard
BRTas a stand-alone project for purposesof final environmental
clearance;
Areas of supplementalmitigation (AttachmentC), including a possible
tunnel segmentat USC/ExpositionPark, shall be assessed following an
expanded communityoutreach programand considered for inclusion in
the Preliminary Engineering (PE)/Final EIS/EIRat the time whenthe
Board approves the PE contract.
Do

Initiate procurementof Preliminary Engineering for the Exposition LRTfrom
Downtown
Los Angeles to Venice/Robertson as a necessary componentof the
Final EIS/EIRwith a minimumoperable segment as described above in
Recommendation C.

ISSUE
In June 1999, the Boardawardeda contract for three phases of altematives analysis
and environmental clearance in the Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor. These
studies are necessaryin order to makethe project eligible for necessarystate and
federal grant funding, in accordancewith the California EnvironmentalQuality Act
(CEQA)and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
The first phase of the workwas the Mid-City/WestsideRe-evaluation/Major
Investment Study (MIS). The MISStudy was completed in February 2000 and
brought to the Boardfor consideration. At that time, the Boardnarrowedthe range
of alternatives and authorized the initiation of the secondphase of the work,the Draft
EIS/EIR.
The Draft EIS/EIRis nowcomplete, and the adoption of a Locally Preferred
Alternative is a necessary action prior to the commencement
of workon the third
phase, whichis the Final EIS/EIR.Adoptionof the Locally Preferred Alternative
(LPA)will identify a transit modeand alignmentfor the project.
In order to completethe Final EIS/EIRfor the ExpositionCorridor Transit Project, it
will be necessary to procure and complete Preliminary Engineering(PE). PE
already underwayfor the Wilshire BRTproject. In order not to delay the Wilshire
BRTproject, staff is recommending
that the Wilshire BRTproject be addressed in a
separate Final EIS/EIRrather than combinedin the sameFinal EIS/EIRwith the
Exposition Corridor. This waythe Wilshire project can proceed moreexpeditiously
than wouldbe possible if it were linked to the Expositionproject.
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The adoption of the Draft EIS/EIRand selection of an LPAis consistent with the
November1998 Board adopted policy defined in the Regional Transportation
Alternatives Analysis (RTAA)and the Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor MIS
(February 2000) whichevaluated the fixed guidewaytransit alternatives that were
carried forwardfor further evaluation in the Draft EIS/EIRfor this corridor.
The Wilshire BRTProject and the Exposition Corridor Transitway are both included
in the adopted MTA
Long RangeTransportation Plan. Future extension of the
Exposition Transit Corridor to Santa Monicais also identified in the adoptedplan.
Morefunding, however,wouldbe required to implementthis length as a light rail
project. The staff recommendationregarding the Exposition Corridor addresses a
locally preferred alternative to Venice/Robertsonwith one minimum
operable
segment. Ultimate completion to Santa Monicawill dependupon the successful
resolution of funding and communityissues.

OPTIONS
The MTAMid-City/Westside Corridor MIS, adopted by the Board in February and
March2000, considered numerousroute and modealternatives including BRT,Light
Rail Transit (LRT),HeavyRail Transit as well as subwayand aerial rail projects.
February 2000 the Board adopted the Wilshire BRTas the modalaltemative to be
environmentally cleared for Wilshire Boulevard. In March2000, the Board directed
that both the Exposition BRTand Exposition LRTmodesbe carried forward for
draft environmentalclearance. TheExposition alternatives also included phasing
options to a mid-point in the route near Venice/Robertson.Additionally, the Board
directed staff to consider a short subwaysegmentnear the University of Southern
California.
The Draft EIS/EIRalso includes a Transportation Systems Management(TSM)
alternative and a NoBuild alternative. Adoptionof the TSMor NoBuild Alternative
wouldbe contrary to the Board’s adoptedpolicy to provide higher capacity transit
service for this corridor.
Withregard to the Wilshire Corridor, the Boardcould vote to adopt a 24-hour
exclusive bus lane or a moreaggressive implementationof the peak hour lane (e.g.,
without testing demonstration segments). Along the Wilshire BRTroute, however,
opposition has been expressed to dedicated transit lanes by cities and community
organizations. (These cities and organizations are very supportive however,of many
of the componentsof BusRapidTransit that do not involve dedicated lanes).
Becauseof controversy and continued opposition to the dedicated lane componentof
bus rapid transit, staff is recommending
that the operation of such a lane be tested in
selected segmentsof the Boulevard. Staff is workingwith the City of Los Angeles
staff to identify segmentsof Wilshireto test, for example,operation of busesin an
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exclusive lane during the AMand/or PMrush hour, whenparking is generally
prohibited. Staff is recommending
that testing and permanentimplementation of
peak period transit lanes wouldonly be undertaken with concurrence and cooperation
of the affected city or countyjurisdictions.
Alongthe Exposition Corridor, the Board could adopt the Bus Rapid Transit modeas
the Locally Preferred Alternative. BRThas not been recommended
because of the
high ridership that is projected for the Expositionline. In order to meetridership
forecasts, bus frequencies approachingone bus every 1.6 minutes wouldbe required.
Suchfrequencies wouldovertax the abilities of traffic signals to providepriority
signalization. Furthermore,light rail transit could handletwice the capacity of the
BRTsystem with peak period maximum
frequencies (headways) that would only
require one train every five minutes. These lower frequencies wouldallow better
signalization of intersections and reduce the numberof transit vehicles that would
pass by sensitive residential, institutional and parklanduses along the route.
The Board could defer selection of an LPA.However,this action woulddelay the
project schedule, increase cost and, particularly in the case ofWilshire BRT,increase
the risk of losing Federal Fixed Guidewayfunds earmarkedfor Los Angeles County.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Adoptionof the LPAand the preparation of final environmentalreports and
preliminary engineering for the Wilshire BRTwill not have an impact to the MTA
FY02Budgetas the consultant contracts for these activities were previously
approved and funded by the Board.
Adoptionof the LPAfor the Exposition Corridor will enable staff to prepare an
FEIS/EIRand to initiate the procurementof a PEconsultant for this project. These
activities will require funding not currently in the FY02Budget.Staff will analyze
the LongRangePlan to determineappropriate funding sources for these activities
and report back to the Board prior to the mid-year budget adjustment on such
opportunities.
Fundingfor construction of the Wilshire BRTand someportion of the full
Exposition LRTto Santa Monicaare included in the adopted MTALong Range
TransportationPlan, subject to the availability of anticipated Federal and State
funding sources. The DEIS/EIRestimates the cost of the 24-hour Wilshire BRTto
be $354 million (in 1999 dollars). The recommendedproject in Attachment
reduces these costs to $212 million by reducing the amountof lane reconstruction
and by specifying 45’-60’ buses, instead of the previously specified doublearticulated vehicles. Additionally,no replacementparkingis called for, since little or
no displacementof on-street parking is anticipated with the peak-houronly exclusive
lane.
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The cost of the Exposition LRTto Venice/Robertsonis estimated to be $309 million
(in 1999 dollars). These costs do not include a tunnel segmentat USC/Exposition
Park, whichwouldadd an additional $120million to the costs for the Exposition
LRTproject unless additional funding, potentially including private funding, is
secured. Thefunding programmed
for the Exposition Transit Corridor is currently in
later years of the MTA’sLRTP(e.g. F¥09to F¥14). MTA
staff will investigate the
possibility of movingsomeof the Exposition Corridor funding to earlier years of the
LRTPwithout impacting the funding availability for the Wilshire, Eastside or San
FemandoValley projects. Furthermore, the identification of a minimum
operable
segmentfor the Exposition LRTproject maymakeit possible to start workon the
Exposition project sooner than wouldbe the case if the MTA
waited until earlier year
funding is available for the entire segmentto Venice/Robertson.

BACKGROUND
Thepreparation of the Draft EIS/EIR,together with the required circulation, public
hearings, public participation and review, ensures that all significant transportation
and environmental impacts are considered and analyzed.
There has been a comprehensive communityoutreach program conducted throughout
the developmentof the Draft EIS/EIR. The MTA
conducted three formal Public
Hearings in accordanceto Federal and State environmentallaw that were attended by
more than 500 people. Morethan 50 meetings were held during the preparation of
the DEIS/EIRwith business and residential groups. AttachmentD summarizesthe
communityoutreach including a summaryof the public testimony submitted at the
public hearings and throughout the commentperiod.
A comprehensivewritten response to public commentswill be incorporated in the
Final EIS/EIR and in the Mitigation Monitoring Plan (MMP).The MMP
will
incorporated in the project budget and implementedduring construction of the
adoptedproject.

NEXTSTEPS
AssumingBoard adoption of the Draft EIS/EIRand selection of the LPA,MTAstaff
and consultants will prepare the Final EIS/EIRfor the Wilshire BRTproject. The
Final approvalof the LocallyPreferred Alternative as the "project" to be carried out
by the MTA
will not occur until the Final SEIS/SEIRis completedand certified by
the Board and approved by the FTAthrough a Recordof Decision.
For the ExpositionCorridor project, it will be necessary to procure and conduct
Preliminary Engineeringbefore the Final EIS/EIRcan be completed. Staff will
begin the procurementprocess and bring a recommended
PE contract to the Board
for approval to award. There is an existing consultant contract to prepare the
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FEIS/EIRfor the combinedWilshire/Expo Corridor. A stand-alone Exposition
project wouldrequire an amendment
to this contract to allow for the additional work
required to prepare two separate FEIS/EIRdocuments. This amendmentwould also
be brought back to the Boardfor approval.

ATTACHMENTS:

¯ A)
B)
C)
D)

Mapof Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor Locally Preferred
Altemative (LPA) and Planned Metro Rapid Connections
Wilshire BRTLocally Preferred Alternative: Phased Implementation
& Generalized Cost Components
Exposition LRTLocally Preferred Alternative: Community
Outreach/SupplementalMitigation to be prepared as part of
Preliminary Engineering/Final EIS/EIR
Summaryof Public Outreach & Comments

Prepared by: David Mieger, Project Manager

Mid-City/Westside Transit Corridor

CAROL INGE
Interim Deputy Executive Officer
CountywidePlanning. and Development

(~IAN BURKE
Chief Executive Officer

Mid-City/Westside Transit Corridor
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Note: The Crenshaw route is also under study for a fixed guideway transit
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Wilshire BRT
Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA)
Phased Implementation & Generalized Cost Components

P~SEI

LPAComponent

Wilshire Boulevard
Higher Capacity Buses
w/Multiple Doors
¯ EnhancedRapid Bus
Stations
¯ EnhancedSignal Priority
¯ Fare VendingOff Vehicle
¯ Peak Lane Demonstration&
Testing
¯ CurbLane Reconstruction
for either MixedFlowor
Peak Period Operation
(+/- 3 miles)
¯ DowntownMetro Rapid
Bus Division
¯ Peak Period Curb Lane
¯ MedianAdjacent or 24
HourLaneReconstruction

TOTAL COST

WILSHIRE BRT
PeakPeriod
Curb Lane

1X

ULTIMATE
WILSHIRE BRT
Curb Lane or
MedianAdjacent

4
X

x
x
X
2X

x

X

3
X

$212million
$354-$363million
in DEIS/EIR

~ Replacecurrent 40’ RapidBuseswith 45’ or 60’ buses.
2 Reconstructionof curb lane to accommodate
either mixed-flow
or peakperiodbus transit operation. Theneedfor curb lane
reconstructionis only in the segmentfromWilshire/Westem
to Wilshire/SanVicente.Curblane is in goodconditionfor bus
9erationswestof Wilshire/SanVicente.
Subjectto approvalbyeachcity/jurisdiction.
4 Ultimatefuture project wouldconsiderpossibleintroductionof double-articulatedbuses whichare approximately
75’ in length
5 UltimateBRTmedian-adjacent
or 24-hourlanes wouldonly be implemented
if approvedby eachcity/jurisdiction at a future
date.

Attachment B (Cont.)
Attachment
B (Cont.)
WILSHI~
BRT CORRIDOR
PHASED IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY

CurrentProject - MetroRapid Bus Initial DemonstrationProject (2000-2001)
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Initiate Metro Rapid Service on Wilshire/Whittier Route
Signal Prioritization in City of Los Angelessegmentsof route
Infrequent Stops (1 per mile)
40’ CNGLow-Floor Buses
Frequent HeadwaysAll Day (less than 3 minutes in peak)
Color-coded buses and stations

Phase I - Wilshire BRT(Peak Period Curb Lane)
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Addsignal prioritization in cities of Santa Monica,Beverly Hills & Countyof
LA (West LA- VAHospital Segment).
AddHigher Capacity Buses (45’or 60’ single-articulated) to relieve crowding.
AddPrepaymentof Fares at Stations.
Addmultiple-door Boarding & Alighting.
Rebuild curb lane in selected segments(+/- 3 miles in Wilshire Center, Park
Mile, Miracle Mile) for either continued mixedflow or peak period operation.
Test Peak-PeriodCurb Lanes in trial segment(s) of route.
Add NewDowntownLA Metro Rapid Bus Division.
Implementsegmentsof peak-period curb lane operation at such a time as they
are approvedby each city/jurisdiction.

Wilshire BRT(Ultimate)
¯
¯
¯

Implement24-hour curb lane and/or median adjacent lanes in segments at such
a time as they are approvedby each city/jurisdiction.
Implementhigher capacity vehicles (double-articulated) whenavailable.
ExpandDowntownMetro Rapid Bus Division to supply expanded oversize bus
fleet.

Attachment C
Attachment C
Exposition
LRT
Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA)
CommunityOutreach/Supplemental Mitigation
To be conducted during Preliminary Engineering/Final EIS/EIR

Areas of supplementalmitigation analysis are recommended
for inclusion in the next
phase of the Exposition LRTPreliminary Engineering and Final Environmental Impact
Statement/Report. The need for this effort was identified in the DEIS/EIRunder the
section entitled Areas of Controversy and Issues to be Resolved. Several community
meetings were held that addressed these issues, howeveradditional workis required to
fully address communityand agency concerns. Areas identified for supplementanalysis
include the following:
Non- RevenueTrack Alternatives
(Exposition Right-of-Way
betweenHill Street and Central Avenue)
The recommended
Exposition Light Rail line will require a non-revenuetrack connection
to the LongBeachBlue Line. This connector is necessary to get rail vehicles to storage
and maintenancefacilities that are located along the LongBeachBlue Line route.
Residents and communityorganizations in the area south of Downtown
Los Angeles
have expressed opposition to the use of the Exposition right-of-way in the segment
betweenMapleAvenueand San Pedro. In addition, high levels of pedestrian activity in
the vicinity of several churchesand schools that serve this community
are a concern.
These groups have asked the MTA
to evaluate alternative routes.
Alternatives that have been identified for consideration include the following:
¯ Use of WashingtonBoulevard and the current Long Beach Blue Line alignment to
provide access to storage yard. This wouldeliminate the need for the non-revenue
connector but wouldadd moretrains to the existing LongBeachBlue Line on
WashingtonBoulevard, which is close to capacity. The City of Los Angeles
Departmentof Transportation has expressed opposition to adding moretrains to
WashingtonBoulevardduring periods of high traffic congestion because of
impacts to traffic. It maybe possible to use the WashingtonBoulevardtrack
during late night or off-peak periods.
¯ Use of Jefferson Boulevardto connect to LongBeachBlue Line/storage yard.
This route wouldrequire the non-revenueconnector to detour off of the MTA
ownedright-of-way.
¯ Identification of alternative rail storage sites that wouldreduceor eliminate the
need for a non-revenueconnector. This wouldinvolve the identification of
storage tracks along the revenuesegmentof the line wheretrains could be stored
whenthey are not in service. Maintenanceof trains could be undertaken at
existing Metro Blue Line or Metro GreenLine MaintenanceFacilities with train
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movementstaking place during late night or weekendperiods. The ability of
existing maintenancefacilities to accommodate
further service wouldneed to be
evaluated.
USC/Exposition Park Tunnel Design Option
The University of Southern California and other Exposition Park stakeholders have
requested consideration of a subway/tunnel segment between Figueroa and Vermont.
Studies completedin the early !990s had indicated the need for a grade separation at
Exposition/Figueroa to mitigate traffic impacts. Thepresent DEIS/EIRdoes not indicate
the need for such a grade separation, based on the reducedtraffic impacts of the present
downtown
connector route, whichfollows Hill Street, rather than FlowerStreet.
Nonetheless, the impacts of the abovegroundLRTare considered by stakeholders in the
area to be too severe to be supportable as an at-grade system on Exposition Boulevard. In
particular, advocates for a tunnel solution on ExpositionBoulevardcite special events
such as the Los Angeles Marathonand other major Coliseumsporting events as situations
whereat-grade transit service wouldneedto be curtailed if it wereat-grade.
TheDEIS/EIRidentified the additional costs of subwayin this segmentto be $120
million. Fundingfor this project enhancementhas not been identified in present funding
plans. Stakeholders have recommended
that further value engineering studies be
conductedto determine if the cost of the subwayoption could be reduced. Also, during
the time that these engineeringstudies are conducted,it has been suggestedthat
additional funding opportunities be explored, including the possibility of a shared parking
facility betweenthe MTA
and Exposition Park which could be used by transit patrons
during weekdayperiods and by the park uses during evenings, weekendsand special
events. Giventhe high level of developmentactivity in the area, there are several areas in
whichMTA
transit planning and design maybenefit if it is coordinated with efforts
underwayat USCand Exposition Park.

Light Rail Proximity Impacts to Homes,Schools, Parks & Churches
Community
groups, agencies and residents living along the right-of-way in Jefferson
Park, Crenshaw,BaldwinHills and East Culver City have expressed concern about the
operation of light rail trains in close proximityto homes,schools, churchesand parks.
Theseconcerns have focused on property values, pedestrian safety, noise &vibration and
safety &security.
Supplementalmitigation measuresare possible that wouldaddress pedestrian safety and
transit proximity issues. The LRTproject could include fencing and soundwalls along
segmentsof the route. Depressed segments oftrackway could be introduced that would
provide short retaining walls to screen the wheels and undercarriages of LRTvehicles
thereby reducing noise from the trains. Special designs could be implementedto
designate pedestrian crossings of the trackway. A parallel bike path maybe designed in
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such a wayto provide continuous separation betweenthe bikewayand the transitway.
Near areas of pedestrian activity, signalized pedestrian crossings could be employedto
protect pedestrians from both cars and transit vehicles. Transit speeds will be evaluated
to determineif speeds should be reducedin certain areas to achieve higher safety and/or
reduced noise impacts.
The recommendedcommunityoutreach effort would establish small groups of
stakeholders in each of the station areas and line segmentsto workwith MTA
staff and
consultants to developsolutions to these issues.

Attachment D

Attachment D
MID-CITY/WESTSIDE
TRANSIT CORRIDOR DEIS/EIR
Summary of Public Outreach & Comments

Three public hearings were held on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Report (DEIS/EIR)
for the Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor Study. Meetingswere held on the following dates and
locations:
Monday, May7, 2001
5:00-8:00 p.m.
Petersen Automotive
Museum,Connor Pavilion
6060 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles 90036

Wednesday, May9, 2001
5:00-8:00 p.m.
West Angeles Church,
Crystal Room
3045 CrenshawBlvd.,
Los Angeles 90016

Tuesday, May15, 2001
5:00-8:00 p.m.
Veteran’s Administration
Hospital, Room1281
11301Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles 90073

Attendanceat each meeting was as follows:
¯ May7 th- 150
¯ May 9th - 80
¯ May15th 300
¯ Total
530
As of June 8, 2001, over 300 commentshave been received. Public commentis being received until
June 15, 2001 and additional commentsreceived by the close of the official commentperiod will be
included in the complete record of comments.

Summary
of Public Testimony
AttachmentD

Summaryof Comments
SupportWilshire BRTwith Qualifications

Comments
33

Preserveexisting natureof miraclemile including
medians
UseCurb Lanes
Dedicatedlane during rush houronly
Medianadjacentpreferred
Minimalinvasion of median
Middleof Wilshire,not curbside
Concern
aboutlosinghalf of all left turn pockets.

OpposeWilshire BRT

71

Develop Subway
Dedicated
buslanesinefficient
Opposes
articulated buses
Impactspedestrianfriendly MiracleMile
Usedouble deckedbuses
Concerned
aboutDecreasingcapacity of Wilshire
Severlyimpacttraffic andparking
Uncertainof effectiveness

Support Exposition BRT

3

OpposeExposition BRT

14

Opposeanything on Expo
Oppose
rail near schools

SupportExpositionLRTwith Qualifications

173

Nodiversion off ROW
Mitigatefor Safety
GradeSeparated
Mitigate for Noise
Elevated
Increaseproperty values
UseVeniceROW
and go all the waydownto Lincoln
Providepatients better accessto hospitals
Concerned
aboutlack of park & ride
Concerned
about impactsto Washington
Blvd.
Subwayat USC

Mid-City/Westside
Corridor
EnvironmentalClearance
AttachmentD

Asof 6/8/01

Summary
of Public Testimony
AttachmentD

Summaryof Comments

Comments

Gradeseparatedat Arlington
Whytwo options to SantaMonica?
Whynot go to LAX?
Concernat Bergamont
Station, scale backpark & ride
if interferes with Bergamont
openingas a cultural
destination
Studytunnel at USC,-opposes
constructionof
soundwallsand crossinggatesthat wouldcreate
visualbarriers.
ProvideSufficient parkingat Park& Ride
Considergrade separation at Crenshaw
Consider
2ndturn optionfromS. Hill St. to N.
Washington
to create a direct connectionfrom Long
Beachto SantaMonica.

OpposeExposition LRT

84

Opposeanything on Expo
OpposeExpo Non-revenueSegment
OpposeDiversion off ROW
ProposedMonorail
Opposes
transportation useof Expo
OpposeLRTon Sepulveda
Concerned
about safety & noise
Usedifferent alignment
Oppose
constructionof parkinglot at east of
Sepulveda
Will affect business
Leavetrees and add benches
Keepgreen

Mid-CityhNestside
Corridor
EnvironmentalClearance
AttachmentD

Asof 6/8/01

AttachmentD
Summaryof CommunityOutreach

RTAATechnical Studies
Community
Outreach
TheBoardauthorized the RTAAStudy in 1998. MTAheld three communityworkshopsto provide input on
This studyidentified the amount
of funding
RTAAStudy.
available for newprojects between1999-2004
andestablisheda framework
for further fixed
iguidewayproject development
in the MidCity/WestsideArea. Thestudy included a
preliminaryevaluationof fixed guideway
alternatives in the corridors andrecommended
that a MISlevel of analysisbe conducted
to
~rovidemoreinformationas to the choices.

TechnicalStudies
TheMTAinitiated the MISfor the MidCity/WestsideTransit Corridor Study
Objective:
1. Providehighcapacitytransit serviceto the
Westside;
2. Develophigh capacitytransit systemat a
relatively lowcost;
3. Build uponsuccessesof RapidBuscurrently
operatingin the Wilshire/VVhittierCorridor;and
4. Develophigh capcity systemthat
incorporatesmanyof the elementsfoundin the
Curitiba rapid bussystem,whichhasmanyof
the components
envisionedfo rthe MidCity/Westside
Transit Corridor.

CommunityOutreach
Thefirst task wasto assembleanddocument
the
alternatives previouslyconsideredoverthe years. In
addition, community
outreachfor the MISincluded10
roundtablemeetingsthroughoutthe corridor attendedby
15-40 communitymembers.
Briefing werealso conducted
withelectedofficials andcity staff.

Cor~do~a~
DEIS/EIRTechnicalStudies
DEIS/DEIR
documentsthe environmental
impactsof the Wilshire BRT,ExpositionBRT
and Exposition LRTsystems.

Mid-City/Westside
Corridor
EnvironmentalClearance
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CommunityOutreach
Outreachandeducationalfocus groupscontinuedduring
this phaseto inform the community
at large of the
preparationandreleaseof the Draft EIS/EIR.Meetings
wereheld within the affected neighborhoods
along
Wilshire Blvd. and the Exposition ROW.
Thecommunity
participatedandgaveinput duringthe following meetings.

AttachmentD
Summary
of CommunityOutreach

¯ Five public scopingmeetings.
¯ 3 Public hearingsattendedby over 500people.Public
hearingswerelocated at the following locations: Petersen
AutomotiveMuseum
on Wilshire Blvd. in the Mid-City
area, WestAngelesChurchof Godin Christ on
Crenshaw/Exposition,
and the Veteran’sAdminstration
Hospitalon Wilshire Blvd. in Westwood.
¯ 50 meetingswith community
basedorganizations.
¯ Briefingswith Mid-City/Westside
electedofficials andstaff
members.
Distribution of Project informationandpublic noticeswere
disseminatedthrough:
¯ Combined
mailingof notices& flyers distributed to more
than 2000households,businessesand community
organizations.
¯ Uploadedproject webpageon MTAwebsite which
offered DEIS/EIR
for view or download.
¯ ProvidedDEIS/EIR
for reviewat 22 local libraries.
¯ Distribution of informationpamplets
on MetroRapid
Buseson Wilshire Blvd.
¯ Publishedmeetingnoticesin LATimes,La Opinion,The
Sentinel, KoreaTimes, Downtown
News,Culver City
Chronicle, L.A. BusinessJournal, the Wave,SantaMonica
Mirror andLarchmontChronicle for community
meetings
andpublic hearings.
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Attached is an update to Attachment D of the above Board Report. The closing date
for the Public CommentPeriod was June 15, 2001 and the attached summaryof
public comments updates this summaryto include comments received after the
distribution of the board reports.
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Attachment D
(Updated on June 18,2001)
MID-CITY/WESTSIDE
TRANSIT CORRIDOR DEIS/EIR
Summary of Public Outreach & Comments

Three public hearings were held on the Draft EnvironmentalImpact Statement/Report (DEIS/EIR)
for the Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor Study. Meetingswere held on the following dates and
locations:
Monday, May7, 2001
5:00-8:00 p.m.
Petersen Automotive
Museum,Connor Pavilion
6060 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles 90036

Wednesday, May 9, 2001
5:00-8:00 p.m.
West Angeles Church,
Crystal Room
3045 CrenshawBlvd.,
Los Angeles 90016

Tuesday, May15, 2001
5:00-8:00 p.m.
Veteran’s Administration
Hospital, Room1281
11301Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles 90073

Attendanceat each meeting was as follows:
¯ May 7th- 150
¯ May 9th - 80
¯ May 15 th 300
¯ Total
530
As of June 15, 2001, 1,040 written and verbal commentshave been received. In addition, 16
petitions have been received with morethan 4,700 signatures. The official Public commentperiod
ended on June 15th, howeversomesupplementalletters are still being received that were postmarked
by the final day of the commentperiod. All commentswill be incorporated into the Final EIS/EIR,
where each a response to each concern or commentwill be provided in writing. A summaryof the
commentsis provided on the following pages.

Summary
of Public Testimony
AttachmentD
Summary of

Comments

Support Wilshire BRT
Prefer Wilshire to Expo(Comment
from ExpoProperty
Owners)
Mustcoincidewith parkingreformin residential areas
Preserveexisting natureof miraclemile including medians
Use Curb Lanes
Dedicatedlane during rush hour only

Comments
137

Medianadjacentpreferred
Minimalinvasion of median
Middleof Wilshire, not curbside
Oppose Wilshire BRT
Develop Subway

124

dedicatedbuslanesinefficient
Opposes
articulated buses
Impactspedestrianfriendly MiracleMile
Use double deckedbuses
Concerned
about Decreasingcapacity of Wilshire
Severlyimpacttraffic andparking
Uncertainof effectiveness
Support Exposition

BRT

3

OpposeExposition BRT

32

Opposeanything on Expo
Oppose
rail near schools

SupportExposition LRT

480

No diversion off ROW
Mitigatefor Safety
Grade Separated
Mitigatefor Noise
Elevated
Increaseproperty values
UseVeniceROW
and go all the waydownto Lincoln
Providepatients better accessto hospitals
Concerned
aboutlack of park & ride
Concerned
about impactsto Washington
Blvd.

Mid-City/Westside
Corridor
EnvironmentalClearance
AttachmentD
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Summary of Comments

Comments

Subway at USC
Gradeseparated at Arlington
Whytwo options to Santa Monica?
Whynot go to LAX?
Concernat BergamontStation, scale back park & ride if
interferes with Bergamontopeningas a cultural destination
Study tunnel at USC,opposesconstruction of soundwalls
and crossing gates that wouldcreate visual barriers.
Provide Sufficient parking at Park & Ride
Consider grade separation at Crenshaw
Consider2nd turn option from S. Hill St. to N. Washingtonto
create a direct connection from Long Beachto Santa Monica.

Oppose Exposition LRT

264

Opposeanything on Expo
Oppose Expo Non-revenue Segment
OpposeDiversion off ROW
Proposed Monorail
Opposestransportation use of Expo
Oppose LRT on Sepulveda
Concernedabout safety & noise
Usedifferent alignment
Opposeconstruction of parking lot at east of Sepulveda
Will affect business
Leave trees and add benches
Keep green

Mid-City/Westside Corridor
Environmental Clearance
Attachment D
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Summaryof Petitions
Attachment D

OpposeWilshire BRT

Postcards (Stop the Wilshire BRT)

The Diplomat CondominiumAssociation
(Letter with petitions attached).

Tour Wilshire (Coverletter with
~etitions/letters as attachments).

~Bla r HouseHomeowners
Association
I(Letter with signaturesattached).

To the MTABoard: Listen to the Community- Stop
the Wilshire BRT!The Wilshire Communityis uited
=n saying YESto the Metro Rapid Bus and NOto
the Wilshire BRT!Our newly revitalized
communitiescan’t afford the damagethe Wilshire
BRTwill do to Ioc
Petition against the proposedWilshire Bus Rapid
Transit (BRT) by the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority and the city of loss AngelesDepartment
of Transportation.
ama resident of The La Tour Wilshire Residential
Communityat 10380 Wilshire Boulevard, Los
Angeles, CA90024. I amopposed to your
proposed MTAWilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project.
Weare vigorously opposedto the proposed new
dedicated bus lanes on the Wilshire Corridor.
Traffic in this area is already badly congested
during certain periods of the dayand will
deteriorate even further with the openingof the 3
newresidential buil

Wilshire Center Business Improvement
Corporation - Miracle Mile Residential
Association
STOPthe BRT!
ama resident of The Westford located at 19750
Individually signedletters, including unit Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA90024. I am
number.
opposedto your proposed MTAWilshire Rapid
Transit Project.
Petition against the proposedWilshire Bus Rapid
Transit (BRT) by the Metropolitan Transportation
Singedpetition.
Authority and the city of loss AngelesDepartment
of Transportation.

267

93

65

152

54

21

19

Supportfor ExpositionLight Rail Transit

Postcards (Los Angeles County Need
More Rail Now!)

Friends for Expo

Mid-CityNVestsideCorridor
Environmental Clearance
Attachment D

Los Angeles NeedsMore Rail Now! L.A.’s MTAis
considering what to do with the abandoned
rail line
in the middle of the Exposition Boulevard- from the
Blue Line at USCto Santa Monica. M.T.A.’s board,
whichyoucurrently chair, will decideeither 1) to
I support the ExpoLine from Santa Monicato
downtownL.A.! Weneed fast, comfortable,
exhaust-free,high-capacitylight rail as an
alternative to traffic andfor livable communities.

6O

2,605
As of 6/15/01

Summary
of Petitions

WestsideVillage Residents (Letter
including signatures).

Attachment D
As WestsideVillage residents, we are sendingthis
letter in supportof the Light Rail Systemfor the
Westside,but in opposition to the
Venice/Sepulvedadiversion. This diversion would
be a disaster to the WestsideVillage and honestly
makesno sense.
.......

;!ii~’

~

........

i~

33

......

OpposeExposition BRTor Light Rail Transit
We,the membersof the St. Phillips Churchsupport
the Communityin opposing the LACMTA’s
proposalfor running either a light rail or bus system
Neighbors for an Improved Community
through the middle of the Community.Wealso
support the Community’sdesire to have the land
owned by LACMTA
We,the Community,totally and completely oppose
the Los AngelesMetropolitan Transportation
Authority’s ("LACMTA")
proposal/plan to run either
Neighbors for an Improved Community
a light rail or bus systemthroughthe middle of our
residential Community.Morespecifically, through
the str
We,the undersigned,want to register our
opposition ot the developmentof the Exposition
Letter with signatures attached.
Right of Way(ROW).Wesupport Alternative
(Wilshire BRT).
As taxpayers and landowners, we, the following
opposeAlternative 2 (Wilshire BRTand Exposition
Faxed commentsheet with signatures
BRT)and Alternative 3 (Wilshire BRTand
attached.
Exposition (LRT) proposals for the MTA.These
proposals will have a negative effect on our
communityand will cause
The undersignedare all unit-owners of Clover
Manor Cooperative Apartments at 3166 S.
Sepulveda Blvd., Los Angeles 90034. Westrongly
Letter with signatures attached.
opposethe Alternatives #2 and #3 of the MidCity/Westside Transit Corridor Project. Although
we support the concept of

Mid-City/Westside Corridor
Environmental Clearance
Attachment D
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1,234

25

40
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June 21, 2001
Jose Legaspi, Chair
Membersof the Committee
MTAPlanning and ProgrammingCommittee
One GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA90012
Re{ AgendaItem 49 relating to the Mid-City/Westside
Transit Corridor
Dear Chair Legaspi and CommitteeMembers:
I amwriting this time to expressmystrongsupportfor the adoptionof Light Rail Transit(LRT)
as the Locally PreferredAlternative (LPA)for the ExpositionCorridorfromdowntown
Los
Angelesall the wayto SantaMonica.I amhappyto see that staff is recommending
light rail for
the corridor, althoughI am,of course, disappointedthat the recommendation
is for buildingthe
line only to Venice/Robertsonwith a MinimalOperableSegment(MOS)to Exposition Park.
I stronglybelieve that buildinglight rail alongthe ExpositionRightof Wayis the right thing to
do. A first-class transit systemmustinclude an efficient link betweenSantaMonicaand
downtown
LA.I also believe that there is widespreadsupportfor light rail on Exposition.By
andlarge, myconstituentsare in supportandvery excited aboutthe project.
Thestaff reportmentions,withoutgoinginto detail, that there is insufficient fundingto build
light rail to SantaMonica.If that is the case, I wouldask that youcarefully considerhowto best
spendfundsfor the entire Mid-City/Westside
TransitCorridor.Althoughthere is certainly a
needfor improvingtransit on Wilshire, taking a lane froman alreadycongestedmajor
thoroughfareis extremelyproblematic.I wantyou to knowthat I havenot heardof any support
for adoptingBus RapidTransit(BRT)for the WilshireCorridor.I amconcernedthat staff
recommending
that wetie up 200 million dollars pendinga successful demonstrationproject that
wouldbe followed by the implementation
of a 24-hourdedicatedlane, if wecan get the approval
of the affectedcities. That’sa big if, for a projectthat has little demonstrated
supportfrom
constituents, businesses, cities or elected officials alongthe route. Indeed,I havereceivedmany
calls in strongoppositionto the prospectof closing a lane to traffic.

Representing
thecities of Agoura
Hills, Bevery
Hills, Calabasas,
Hidden
Hills, Malibu,SantaMonica,
West
Hollywood
andWestlake
Villageandthecommunities
of Bel Air, Brentwood,
Canoga
Park,Encino,Hollywood,
Mt. Olympus,
PacificPalisades,
Sherman
Oaks,StudioCity, Tarzana,
Topanga,
West
LosAngeles,
West
Hills, Westwood
andWoodland
Hills.
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I amhappy to do whateverI can to help secure increased funding and governmentapprovals or
any other things that will help movethe Expolight rail forward. Buildinglight rail to
Venice/Robertsonis certainly a goodstart but I believe we can do more. The estimated
completiondate for building light rail to Venice/Robertsonis 2114. It is very importantthat you
support a full length project connecting Santa Monicaand downtownLAor we could risk losing
the project to a limboof indefinite postponement.
Becauseso manyinterests are at stake, I continueto listen to all of myconstituents, carefully
weighevery consideration, base mydecisions on what I believe is best for the greater good, and
workwith other elected officials to achieve a unified voice. In this way,I hope to makemybest
contribution.
Please join me. Theconstruction of workablepublic transit for the Westsideis long overdueand
I urge you to support light rail for Expo.
Thankyou for your consideration.
Sinc¢rely,

SHEILA JAMES KUEHL
Senator, 23~ District

49

49

MOTION BY DIRECTOR PAM O’CONNOR AND BEATRICE PROO
MTA PLANNING AND PROGRAMMINGCOMMITTEE
June 21, 2001

WESTSIDE TRANSIT CORRIDOR INTENT TO CONSTRUCT
EXPOSITION LIGHT RAIL TO SANTA MONICA
A viable rapid transit systemconnectingthe western portion of Los Angeles
Countyto other parts of the countyis critical for a well-functioning regional
economyand a sustainable environment.

Thereis significant transit ridership demand
along the Exposition Right-ofWaycorridor to justify the needfor service by light rail.

The MTAis considering adopting a Locally Preferred Alternative for the
Exposition Corridor that is shorter than the defined end-point in Santa
Monicabecausefunding is not available at this time to adopt the entire line.

Theextension of the Exposition Corridor project to the end point in Santa
Monicais identified as a funding priority

in the AdoptedMTALong Range

Transportation Plan.

We, THEREFORE,
MOVE
that the MTAestablish the vision and intent to
construct light rail to SantaMonicaand actively work to accelerate the flow
of federal, state and local funds to completethis project as soonas
possible without compromisingother funding sources for MTAadopted
projects.

Motionby SupervisorYvonneB. Burke
I remainquite concerned
over the issuesof Environmental
Justice reflected in
the mitigation andsafety issuesalongthe Expositioncorridor.
I amparticularly concerned
over the lack of gradeseparationat congested
intersectionsandI amespeciallyconcerned
over the fact that there is no
recommendation
for any gradeseparationof intersections until La Cienega
Boulevard.
Someof the intersections analyzedalong Exposition Boulevardhaveworse
levels of servicewith the proposed
light rail project. Dueto the right of wayand
physicalconstraints, it appearsthat the only feasible mitigation measures
should
be gradeseparationat impactedintersections, specifically at Expositionand
Vermont,Exposition andWestern,andExposition andLa Brea.
Also, I wouldlike for MTA
staff to expand
the studyto includeintersectionsalong
parallel routes on Jefferson andAdams
to the north andMartin Luther King and
Vernonto the south. FoshayMiddle School, DorseyHigh School, WestAngeles
Cathedralandthe Mosque
are among
the schools andchurchesthat will be
affected alongthe corridor. Traffic at Crenshaw,
La Breaandother heavily
travelednorth-southcorridors will be impacted
by delaysat the Expostionrightof-wayintersections.
I believeit is incumbent
on this Boardto includein its approvalof a Locally
PreferredAlternativefor a light rail project alongExpositionRight-of-way
a
commitment
to preserveandprotect the residential integrity of all the
communities
in that corridor. WhileI havesupportedthe BoardPolicy for a route
deviation to bypassthe communitiesof CheviotHills andWest-of-Westwood,
we
cannotignore the fact that thesesameconditionsexist alongthe easternportion
of the right-of-waythat weare consideringtoday. Wemusttreat al_[I of the
neighborhoods
andcommunities
along the corridor in a consistent manner.
In our experiencewith the BlueLine, wehaveseenhowcostly andvirtually
impossibleit is to go backretrofit gradeseparationsin areaswherethey have
beenleft out. TheExpositionCorridor traversesfar moreresidential communities
that the Blue Line, wecannotmakethe samemistaketwice.
I, THEREFORE,
MOVE
the this Boardinstruct staff to include in its subsequent
Mitigation Analysisthe needfor gradeseparationsat the intersectionsdescribed
aboveandfurther analysis on the parallel routes discussedabove.

